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RapeeAn
.ActOf
Vio lence
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by Meg Fereday
::~~;!\;;.:
•. {~:~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~:j
...
~~ ~ .~~~~
This is the first of a two part series on
signs of injury,' she may suffer internal
An~, if she survives the p~.liP""
\).}O 0
"O~ ~.~l1J1a~would like to
rape. Part I will address thedefinition, a
injuries, contract venereal disease, or be
decides to prosecute.s9V
'.'~0 l. 0\ _..• :c.l1.' ~dlcial position during her
profile of rapists, incidences at BSU, and a
impregnated. Her mental health could be .
form of sexual h~
.':'::.• , \. 'campaign,
'
. .
profile of three victims.
seriously altered. For months, even years
her sexuaIp~"'''''
··Ofscussion
The matter was presented to the Senate
APE CAN BE the most terrifying
after being raped or assaulted with intent to
book,~"':_:_.)'·o
for Poland Drive to . because is 'was felt that a 1978 policy may
evenrin a woman's life. Sexual ·.rape,she
may not be apleto)eaveh¢rhoiiseago'
r;; .C..1.J;~f!t'"nfEtl1its for. SeJ.la.te . not be !lbJet()be ul'hel~in)982,
andthat
aazresslonscommitted
azainst
alone. She may •changeresidim.resoften,
•vicHm. wasllllO.~"asdefense"
evidence .. l.. sen~eI1ced .t2 "prison, .coulu· serve'
I"
h~;:bodyrepresent a pure-form
-sleep fitfully; ··and . become .:~cxtreriJ(ily,,: '::~o~~0!llyunder.certaincircumstances
is
lasting .from 2 years to life-a .:minimum
of violence and hatred.
.
suspicious or take fright at the slightest
sexual history allowed into. the court room.
felony sentence is 2 years: Bower said that
-"Rapists just hate women," said Greg
provocation. Her ability to communicate
," Given the. above circumstances, it is
forfouryearsnow.arapeshield,lawhas
been
. Bower, Idaho State prosecuting attorney:
with men may be seriously impaired for
hardly surprising that many women do not
in effect in Idaho. The rape shield law says
Rape isa threat. that won't go away. It
life. Friends and family may blame or
report rape offenses' to the police. Studies,
that the sexual history of the prosecutrix (in
prevents women from walking in the park
reject her.
show that rape is probably the most
. this case the rape victim) shall not be
alone even in the daytime, from traveling
If she reports her offense to authorities,
under-reported
of all major crimes."
admitted, nor shall reference be made to it
alone and practising true autonomy.
she may undergo even more trauma: she
Vjttimization ,estimates show that the
in the presence of the jury, except in the
Itcould be said that rape is a symptom ot
must relate her account to patrol officers,
2ct.u..al numbe.r of rapes is approximately
event Who
ere the court grants t1\C right to do
society--e male oriented, male dominated
detectives, medical personnel, counselors,
our times the reported figure, or over
so. Sex)lal history testimony can occur only
society. "Forcible rape is used to terrorize
filing prosecutors, and trial prosecutors. In
.56,000 a year.'
after conducting a hearing out' of the
women, to keep them in a state of constant
cases where her story is dQubtful, she. will
But rape report incidences indicate that
presence of the jury as to the relevancy of
fear.
be required to take pofygraph tests to.
rapds on the' rise. Is this increase due to an
such evidence. The courtretainsthe
right to
If a rape victim escapes with no outward
determine the veracity of her statement.
increase. in rape, or an increase of women
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There's No
Busine'ss Like

Snow'
Business
photos'by
:Steve":Milaskey

s·····.·······

V ALI.EY'S BEEN this \vav f~)f
years ... everything that ,'anvbouy wants!o test thev'lI bri~g
up here bccauseth~se
guy~
km1\\
the
mosl
about
groO"llllng,. snowmaking,
and mountain.
. rnanagementinthe
WesL"
Sun Valley
also
has the most
snowrnakingac'reageinthe
West, on Bald
Mountain a total of 197 acres has been
. engineered for thepr()du<:tion. of white
liN
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TO take a closer look at thi"s marveL of
'l1lodemismthe
University News decided:
to;viewsnowmakingbehindthe
..scenes';
. Management gave·their" renditionscifthe'

·1 .,·,Contm/Jcd

to PQlJ.eJI;=

".,",.

'i;;st' ;s'

.;,t,;,·V~..

BEGINNER''OR, 'ADVANCF~'"
jbour\~"s~'ll"'
i'•
u;i,;'·'~d":.·.~J;lJ,iilr,j~~·SIU·~;~.si~,,,·.ti~
•
'~ii·h.ncei6V
s
. semasler,n'a
V.S wlli'4" $2;!I89 :PIlC"'"CIUltPSjel·r("".llI ... ·II~pIlI1UrlllleslI"t dva~lable In,~ us c1as !oom : Standard·' ..
I"" !oS"villefronl
NI'", YlUk.:.:rnom.llllaru:do,1
tu,\,on . ."", tests show our. sludeots.languagesk,f1s.superrorlo
"nnlplele Govemme'nl !)Ianls dnd loansava,lable for elrgible
,I,uuonIS' compleWl\P"(O.Vea' v!ogramsm.US.
,:.'
srudenls.,
..': ; :;.,.
,,'
"..
,..
Hurrv. ,UBke.a 101 ol lime 1O·,make.all arrangoment~.·.
Lrve w,tha Spanishlam,lv.anend
c!asses.loul hours a.dav •. FALL.SEMEST~R' SEPT10o.ec,.22
SPRltI\G ,SEMESHR
lour davs, a wonk,four months. Earn lGhrs ot, cred't (eqUl;'
.Fob -, . Juno 1 each veal
'
valenrt~ 4 sorn"sl"'~ l~ught }~.U~·colleqe
•. over a two.' FULLY ACCRfD!TEDA p,oglamotT"ri,wCh"stlan
Collego,

SEMEstER/IN .··SPAIN
,

"

Cotlief s,e." .Grand R~pids,Mlchlgan 49506·
(APfOgfairl ~fTflnltyChilsllancOllege) .

2442, e.

.
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CALL·TOLL·
FREEforfulI,infOfma~nl-aOO:-253-9608
lin Mlcl1.'or toli free line inoperative call ,'-616-942-2903 or 942-2541' cOII~t)
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PR:ESENTS'
THE"

BSU·

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

- soUP
- SALAD
-SANDWICHES
• BEEP.
• WINE
- SODA.

pon'tMiss

FreeThrow Shooting Contest
Men & Women
Entrees Due Feb. 17
Shoot Off Feb. 26 6:06 PM

.Monda., • Thul'tlday
3

Th~seCOiniri.g IN Intramural Events:

pm to Close

Buy one Large sandwich
"

v .

~nd get a pitcher' of
Beer for only $100

Coed Bowling Tournament
5 toa team"(3 "guys, 2 girls or 3 girls, 2 guys)
Limit 12 Teams

1/2. Block So: of University on Broadway'
,

.

Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 10 prn
'Fr\-:Sat lO:30amto'n'pm
'. Sunday lO:~Oam.t~ i,pm

Entrees Due Feb. 17
Tournament Date Feb. 20 10:15 AM
-·__l.~_:._,~~t~i,;~··~:--_·_-:;·'.'
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by>Pacific
N ewsService
Evaders May; ..be
Drafted First'

The Reagan admini;tratlon is
considering a new incentive for draft-age
men who refuse to sign up before the
February 28th deadline. U.S. News and
World Report says the WhiteHouse is
thinking about classifying all draft evaders
A-I-cihecategory to be activated first if the
draft itself returns. U.S. News and World
Report, February I, 1982.
.

.Chaw Linked to

"Horrible Disfiguring"
Cancer
The renewed popularity of chewing
tobacco;-particularlyamongteenagers--is
causing growing concern to dentists, who
say the so-called "'smokeless tobacco".
unquestionably causes cancer. Dr. Robert
Walker, Chairman of the Oral Surgery
Department at Southwestern Medical .
School, says the teenage craze for chewing
tobacco will, in 20 years, spawn an
epidemic of oral cancer--a horrible,
disfiguring disease. he says. Walker blames
Madison Avenue for promotingthe
.resurgence of interest in chewing
tobacco-and hiring sports figures like
former Dallas Cowboy Walt Garrison to
push its macho image. "Idon't think
Garrison and the others know what they're
doing, "he says. Dallas Times-Herald.

]",00MilHon Dollars

I

ASked for Givii Defense
The Reagan administration is planning to
ask Congress for a 100 million dollar
increase InCivil.Defense spending in
1983--putting new life into a program that
has languished since the decline of the Cold
War inthe early 60~s. Sources familiar with
the plans say the emphasis
be on mass
evacuation of American cities, and the'
relocation of people living near likely
. inilitary targets. DefenseDepartment
officials say the program-vestimated to cost
at least 2.5 billion dollars over the next
several years--will seek to protect 80 percent
of the population- 180million people-sin
case of nuclear' attack.
.
.
While the plan reportedly has the support
of the. President, it has attracted strong
criticism from opponents like Jeremy
Stone, President of the Federation of
American Scientists.·' Stone drew up a mass
evacuation plan for the Defense
Department in 1962, and then
recommended.itnot be followed. He says
"These-are third rate people, reinventing
whccls that werc well considered twerity
years ago. What this signals isa greater
American iniercst in limited nuclcar war".
. Washington post, JanU(lry 29 .

will

J~urrt~lists FailReagan
The 28,OOOmembcr Society of
.
ProfessioDlll Journalists has handed
President Regan a famn~ gradeon just
aboutevery issue involvi ig openness in
governrnent. The Societ~, also known as
Sigrria Delta Chi, says the administration
"Consistently·.took,actionslast.year
that
would restrict the flow of informatiqn
about thefederal government to the people
whopayfor it." Amongthe Society's
criticisms: The Adlilinistration'sefforts
to
weaken the Freedom of Information Act,
itsbackingofablll
that could subject
jou~alists to jail terms for.rev.ealin~.the.
names of CiA agents, and Its tlghtenmg of,
rules concerning c1a{sifiedIllaterial. '.. , ,
Calling these and other moves, "A'·
fundamental assault oli the first:, .,
amendment," the Journalists conclUded,
"People are hardly in a ~sitio.n t~ hold, ...
theil"govemmentacc?untable
~f~tiey.are ;, '
prevented frorillearnm~ what 1t18domg.
Sigma Della c:hi '

,_c'·'

i :_':
..
" ;

Fair Tax Committee aims to pass law
calling for INEL to pay its, tax dues .

INEL Tax Initiative:

Coalition Le'ads
Petition .Drive
by Russ Markus
Organizaitons
concerned
with safe
energy and nuclear waste issues across
Idaho have Joined forces as The INELFair
Tax.Committeeto
spearhead an initiative
petition drive.
The two-part' initiative first calls' for the
removal of a special exemptionin-the
Idaho
Sales Tax Code which currently' does not
levy a tax on private contractors at the
Idaho' National Engineering Laboratory
(INEL) for "use"
of material
and
equipment used in research and-development, and in nuclear fuel reprocessing.
According to the committee, "all other
private contractors in Idaho, including
th()seworkingf,orthe
federal govlttnment,
do paysucn·a,··u5c"''tliX.-'''·'',··,,·;·
','.... ,
Last, year,
the Idaho
State Tax
Continued to page 10.e
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Continued to page /Oe

ASBSU Beat:
Elections,Alcohol and
Tuition-

Should appointed officials within student
government be required to give up their
position when running for an elected
position?
In 1978, the Student Policy Board made
a -policy that said members of the Student
Judiciary Board could not maintain their
appointed positions ifthey opted to run for
'an elected position. This year, Marlyss
Fairchild, Chief Justice of the Judiciary
Board, plans to run for ASBSU- Student
Body President; Fairchild would like to
keep her judicial position during her
ASBSU's Senate members held a caucus,
campaign.
'
their self-defined "Hash-out meeting," on
The matter was presented to the Senate
February 8. The agenda for discussion
because is was felt that a1978 policy may
ranged from the Food for Poland Drive to
not beable to be upheld in 1982, and that
selection ofa Code of Ethics for, Senate.
the Senate should .amend .the ASBSU
Members.
"
...
"~·:·~·Hcwev.er;-·'
most .. of·" the discussion .. constitution so that a consistent stand
.applyingto all appointed positions may be
centered around three issues, the first of
taken.'
Continued topage JOe
..which dominated the meeting:

by Teresa Zrazik

Vocational
Education

Nationally'
by Russ Markus

v..

February 7-13 was proclaimed Vo-Tech
Week: in Boise by, Mayor Dick Eardly
during a. signing ceremony in hi,s. office,
Friday, February 5. Boise Vo-Tech Week
coincides with National Vo-Tech Week
which Is bcing .observed by' secondary and
post-secondary Vo-Techstudents across the
.
...
fl, I
SU y: 11 h . d
country .The thcme of this year's V <r.Tech
Major Dick Eardley (seated) (from Left to right) E!ean .ea as,B
.. (J',.ec;stu enr
Week is "Vo-Tech:
Keeps' Americacoordinatiilg
cominitteeofficers
Cheryl Doty; Vic Steelman,. Weldon Smlth,and-.
Working.~'
.'
Theresa'Veritek, and BSU VlCA President Doug Thurman.Photo
bV1!u~ Markus.
"T!te purposeofVo-Tech
Week" said
handicappcd, said VICA faculty advisor . believes that it provides a valuable service
Dr; Donald Healas, Dean of BSU's School
Bonnie Sumter'.
.'
" ....
to· Vo~Tech students ..... Many OfOUl·
of VocationalTechnica'l Education,"is
to
VICA is made, up of high school and _ members receive job offers as a resUlt of the
alert the entire community--business,·
college students studying h,ealth services,
competitions,"
Thurmari stated;'''espec~
industry, future students and parents-~asto
cosmetology andmodeling, and trades and·
ially stille' and national winners." The
the opportunities being offered through the
industries.' "The purpose of VICA",
Olympics'. ~Iso give· studentsseekinB
26 Vo-Tech courses offered at Boise
Sumtercol}tinued,
"is to create '<well
nOil-traditional positions a charice to prove.'
'State."
.
rounded' employees. The cllibteaches
themselves. '-'For example, the women who
Boise Vo-Tech Weekhegan
,Monday
students important job skllls outside their
areiriwelding, or auto mechanics,and the
when Dean Healas, Larry Selland, state
chosen vocation."'.
handicapped students, haveachance:to
administrator ofVo-Techeducation,
Don
'!Our members train for competition at
'prove theiiabilities
thafthey might not
Brannen, executive of -the Idaho State'
the.VICA. U.S. Skill Olympics", BSU
qtherwisehave."
,
..
,
Advisotry 'Council
on· Vo-tech,'
ant)
VICAPresid~nt
Doug Thurman stated
. Ac~or~irig to Dean HeaIas, Boise State's
student representatives
from Idaho's
Friday., Corripetiti()nis \Jeldinleadership,
' VQ-Teth schQolis unique in several ways;'
Vo~Tech organizations
met with Idaho'
speech, joJ> interviews;parlfaineittary
The aveiagestudcnts age is 27, compared to '
Slate'· legislafors
t() . emphasize .. the
procedure,· and job' safefy;:asweU';lls
.the national average 0{'19, "which· means .
importance ,0fyocaiii:maltec\Jnical;
proin~ividual' vocation areas such as auto
we're reaching a Ilreater portion of the
gramsi,nIdaho..
;
niechanics,Iil\\~\eriforcement,nursing,!Ii1d
community."BSUalso,
offersiheonly
.
Jnobservation
ofVo-TechWeekjBoise
'foodservices;J'his'yeaf~
.:Idaho: Skill.· .. Linesman rrogl'am (working. withp()wer
..
State's VICA(Vocationallndustri,a1
clubs.
Olympicswillbe. held inPv; '.' Ho, .N1~ch-.andphpne
.lines,)'i~ the Northwest, ..for;
,of Amerlca)<Assqc •.• will present ' the'
31~ApriI2, and natioqaI li,oI11PCtition\\lill,be'. which' there. is often a' three"year waiting
University with'~wo largebenchesiheyhave
held. in 'Louisville, 'Kentucky; in .J'1I1~;.,: ..lisLo
Other :,popular .programs ...include
, .built'These- bencneswillbeinstalled
at •. ,..•..SciiseState's.
VI C,o\' ...pr,ogram '.was
·lnduStrliil Electronics and "Diafting.T~h"
.
'campqsbu~
. stops' for ,use ,. by the, : fOl1nc;ledin the fall. oC'81andThllrniari.'i101ogy.
'.
...
. '. ..,

.'..<

..... '...
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On Monday,
February
8, Boise's
KAID 'TV crew began dismantling
'equiprnent from the Statehouse after. 10
years of coverage of the Idaho Legislature,
eight vears of which was daily coverage.
Station
Manager
Jack
Schlaetle
announced that last Friday's airing of "The
Reporters"was the last of this year's daily
legislative reports.
Last Friday, the Joint Finance Action
Committee (JFAC) voted against motions
calling forfunds ranging from $125,000 to
$225,000 to fund the state program. ,
Senator
Dean Van Engelen,
who
proposed a one station concept that would
eliminate the Pocatello and Moscow
. stations, said that schools could continue
receiving broadcasts: even . if only one
station. wasoperatiilg.He
said the signal

comes from t e Boise 'Station and goes-to
translators at Moscow and. Pocatello,
After two daysof'delaying
the motion, a
$125,000 budget passed Tuesday from
JF AC to the House floor.
.
.'
In other public television' action ~n
Tuesday, Rep. Harold Reid,D-Craigmont,
proposed to fully fund the public television
program. The motion failed, 33-32.
Margie. Boylan, information director at
KAID said; "I don't think we're dead. on
our feet yet. I think there isenough strong
support to at least keep one station going. U
Boylan said that there are other proposals.
for public television in the works, such as a
head tax, proposed by Rep. Rich Orme, '
R-St. Anthony, that could be used to
support the program. On the other hand,
the legislation could follow the route of
total non-funding as proposed by . Rep.
Mack Neibaur, Ri-Paul. Neibaur believes
that public TV should be self-supporting.
Boylan said, "We're really determined to
.
serve all the viewers-that are dependant on
us for continual' public television. viewing,
so we'll tome up with the funding
somewhere--through our KAID fund raising
festival or our auction, and ·underwriting."
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Edito,rial:

At
Home
with the

ASBSU

\ .....
i

Theories .of government.
Ideas r of
government. Plans of government.: Who,
asked to be governed? Who asked for
government? At BSU there is a body, in
theory a representative body, called the
Associated 'Students
of Boise State
University.
Thank god it's not called a government.
Governments, both public and corporate,
police the actions of their peoples,
attending to: conventions usually established by the powerful of a society to protect
their powers.
Any government, out of hand, can lead
its people into many places it should not be.
Any government can be very bad. The
,ASBSU can, however, do a tot of good.
I!might just be.that the r\SBSU is among
that rare group of representative. bodies
that a people, this time BSU students, can
govern-If they so choose. But to choose,
we must know.
Know who is running for the president's
and vice president's office.
Know who is running for the senate seat
that represents your school.
,
Know why those candidates are running
for office, whether they intend to govern,
or whether they intend to represent.,
Know your issues and where the
candidates stand on those issues.
Use your inner ear. Listen. It will hear"
the difference between a smooth candidate
and an honest person.'
Use your inner voice. Ask questions.
Questions. Question answers. With a
budget over $237,000 the ASBSU can do a
lot of good, but who will that good serve,
where will it lead, and should we throw
dollars at our problems? On the other
hand, should the ASBSU conserve its
dol1ars to avoid confronting with its
problerns-vand
its work. Should "We don't
have the money" be allowed to become the
false excuse of an ASBSU supposedly
attempting to make money," but in effect
, avoiding its call to serve? ;.
. Should the ASBSU become another 'big
business', serving itself and sending you
memos, or should it serve students. Should
it tell us that all students want, or should it
serve the different needs of a very different
student body?
Boise State University is a community
university which has grown diverse in its
character. Should one group of student
representatives
be elected
to serve
eventually only one set of student needs?
Need only one set of student needs be
met?
'
'Probably not; but without your voice
and your questions, the generic student, not
the silent student will decide what next
years ASBSU will be, and who it will serve.
As we move into the 1982 elections ask
and know, a representative ASBSU' Can
serve us all;
.

N on--Partisan

The . University News has long been
known for its non-partisan·· approach· to
journalism .. This year the News appears to
have changed that policy somewha,t. It

Policy
, 'ne

Unlmslt, Newsinvitcs 1.<I1';;"lO-lhe.E41Ic>r.1.<IIm
must Iadadc your ';,n&ture; .dd,.., and phone number •.. If you
. have no phooe., please nOle Ihal. .Addie .... nd phone nllll1l>tr
may beUKd forverlflcalion or for fUlure C\II1IMl.but will IlOl be·
prin~,
.
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"We've Got The Long Term View." ..James Watt,
seem the News has been playing "partisan
politics" with ASB President Tony Lund.
When covering Lund's refusal to appoint
either of the Programs Board advisory
committee's recommendations for the SPB
chair, the News neglected to print the
subjective feelings of the two candidates
who were most q uali f'ied , but' not
appointed. The News didn't point out that
Lund has appointed his friends to all the
ASB administrative positions disregarding
any and all selection procedures. When
Lund was convicted by the BSU Judiciary,
the News hid the article away, stuffed
among trivia.
I! is also interesting that the News is
featuring "student government presidents"
in two separate issues, particularly at a time
whenBbl.l-has the perfect candidate for the
worst ASB President in 50 years.
Could it be that the News is playing
partisan politics to avoid another attempt
at cancelling its funds by some other
nit-wit? ,Journalistic
integrity should
provide light at a time when the forces of
darkness seem to predominate. I hope the
News returns to its tradition of journalistic
integrity and non-partisan political involvement.
Sincerely,
Margie Adams
BSU Student

Hot 'Vater·
It is election time again and poor Brad
Martin cannot
find anyone who is
interested in covering the ASBSU Student
' Government. I wonder why? I would only
suggest that anyone who wants to cover this
beat must be all insane war veteran. Just
look at the potshots that could be aimed at,
a person who is brave enough to take on
'such a task.
.
Officiak.t'Your Biased."
Reporter: "I am not."
Official: "You said I was paying for
campaign -posters for those people who
would support me."
.
Reporter: "I. did not.You're dreaming."
Official: "1'11 put a 'stop to this when I
get electedjthe
paper will be shut down."
And so a reporter could end up being
boiled alive in hot water. Anyone need a
job?
.
Terry Ratliff
Senator, Arts & Sciences
Lenm under 200 word,. win be given prlorltY;lhose·
advO<l1llnga polillcal or aademlc vlewpolnlshould Include lhe
.uthor·,
panIleal' orrln.lIon •• cademlc credenll.Is, 'or .
occupation.
'. •. _ _ _._
_
,
: .. '"
tire Uni_mlt, Nt ... rcservtl,lhe rlahllo editror lenglh aad IIi '
. reject Ietlers. serving a, priv.le commerci.'
purpose. of· •.
qlle.lIonable 1.. le or conl .. l.or In verse form.
.'
,

The Innocent Bystander

Make Movies
Not War
By Arthur Hoppe
Spurred on by the smashing diplomatic succes of its $500,000 tee-vee spectacular, "Let
Poland Be Poland," our government Is planning a sure-fire sequel. It's cal1ed: "Let £1
Salvador Be EI Salvador."
Like its predecessor, the.latter will feature speeches from international political leaders
along with music. readings and performances by stars of stage, screen and television.
At least half a dozen generals from Honduras, Guatemala, Argentina and Chile will
express their sympathies for the plight of the beleaguered junta now ruling El Salvador,
calling on the guerrillas to lay down their arms arid warning that an attack on the freedom of
one junta anywhere is an attack on the freedom of all juntas everywhere.
They will be fol1owed by President Reagan, who is scheduled to deliver a moving address
noting that" America has already acted firmly and deliberately on behalf of the gallant £1
Salvadoran colonels"by sending money, weapons and military advisers to that strife-torn
country and threatening to "take further steps" if any other country attempts to interfere
in EI Salvadoran affairs.
'
'
_ But the highlight of the event will be, of course, the Hollywood entertainers. This is what
chancelleries around the world will be waiting to analyze, given th-e new twist in U.S.
~~mK~
,
Actually, the cast will be much the same as in the first epic. Charlton Heston will again
. open this portion of the show. But this time-he wil1be reading from the Bible: "If thy left
wing offend thee, pluck it out ... " And so forth.
.
'
As before, he wiII be followed by Glenda Jackson: "I am nolan El Salvadoran colonel,
but I don'tthink.that matters; tonight, in a sense, we are all El Salvadoran colonels ... n
And so forth.
.
, Then once more, we'll have Bob Hope. But not in person. Instead. we'll have film clips
of Bob, Dolly Parton and. the cast of "Up With People, " fresh 'from their Super Bowl
half-timetriumph,
entertaining our 36 military advisers out in the boondocks ..
. After a savings and loan commercial, Bob will reel off a long string of great one-liners.
such as,"How
many EI Salvadoran peasants does it take to screw in something they've
never seen in their lives?" . Ms. Parton will bounce up and down ~nthusiastically and the
"Up With People" people will be inspiril}g..
. .,
, As ,we wind down to a close, Orson Welles will recite his famous line: "We will settle no'
war before its time." And, 'lastly, will corne the foreign policy offensive the whole free world
has been waiting for: a medley of songs by Frank Sinatra, who will sing in both English and
Italian.
....
Among the tunes Ol'Blue Eyes is scheduled to belt out are his great all-rime hit, "<?ur
Way," along with "San Salvador Is My Kind of Town, ..' and 'that sentimentaUavonte,
"Mortar Shells Are Breaking Up, That Old Gang of Ours,"
.
Once the aUdien~ehas been softened up by an hour or so of top-flight singing, danc~ng
and other vaudeville acts, Secretary of State Haig will: close' the show with a .rousms
summation. Appearing in his genetaI's unifom alld helmet before a vastU .S. flag,he will
speak on the subject; "What It Means to Be a Central American." .
"If it is wrong for the Russians to pour troops, moneY and weapons into nearby poland
.
in order to interfere in Polish affairs, it is terribly wrong forthe.m ito· do sa in far-away EI·
Salvador. A~d ~hus it is.our re;;~nsibilityt() pour troOps,money apd weap~ns i!1tonear~Y
E1Sa1vador 10 order to mterfere 10 EISalvadciran affairs, so the RussianS Will not do so m
far-away Poland.' Or perhaps vice versa," .. .'
...,. ••.... .. . . ,... • •..
, "Let El Salvador Be EI Salvador" will be shown with a companl!>n feature as soon as the
lalter can be filnted. It'sa.mini~ocudrama
entitled; CI.The Freezing Over of Hell."
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post-rape trauma for years after being
necessiu;y to achieve sexual arousal. These
took place on Longmont Street. Two other
raped' by a stranger
posing
as a '
offenders are often impotent until they are
non-student rapes occurred .on .Leadville
repairmari-the anguish eventually caused
able to provoke -.resistance from their
Ayenue' and near the .part of Boise Avenue
the' breakup of her marriage .. Lynn, ..'a
«Continued from cover'
pctential.victims.'
These are the rare, but
close to campus.
competitive runner, was attacked during' a
deadlyraplsts-thepsycbopathsExtremely
According
to
Boise
Police
Dept.
monitor that testimony and questioning,
routine training run on the Greenbelt. Now
dangerous. assertive, manipulative, and
Detective Stan Wood, the fourth woman·
and control the admission and exclusion of
she is. confined to running up and ,down,
hostile in everyday life, these offenders are . was assaulted when she was grabbed and.
evidence upon trial.
prescribed areas instead of in the areas
capable
of
mutilation
and
even
murder
in
handled
by.an
attacker
at
Gekeler
Lane
and
"Most courts rule that sexual' history is
where she once ran in'fr~dom'
... rape
extreme situations.
Apple Street, near Boise Avenue. This
not relevant," Bower said. "More often
situations,
particular attacker is thought to be linked , trauma usually takes on certain characteristhe issue is to prove consentof the victim as
tics-the victim may experience a mixture of
This assessment does not stereotype
. to similar assaults in the area, Wood said.
defense."
. However,
Bower added,
humiliation, fear, anger; shame, and' rage,
rapists-It
is
a
rough
categorization-of
the
So
far,
the
police
haven't
apprehended
the
"Disiinguishing
sexual history with the
loss of autonomy.
.
types of sexual offenders; it depicts the
assailant, and they believe he hasn't yet
defendant is almost always relevant."
kind
of
rapist
a
woman
may
be
!II'
against.
raped
anyone.
'
.
.
There are basically 3 divisions within the
The study of sexual offenders has
"But he will," Wood said .
.definition of sexual assault statutes: lewd
revealed that most rapists don't kill. This
At BSU, rumors of women being
Anne, 17, wentto high school ina city
and lascivious conduct with a minor, which
prompts Dr. JamesSelkin,
a clinical
sexually assaulted in the dorms have not
near Boise. She had been dating Bob-for 6
involves 14 year old victims. Penetration in
psychologist
who specializes
in the
actuallymaierilllized
in the form ·of
months. He was also 17, and a member of
this case does not have to be proven;
treatment of rapists, to say,' "My view is
records reinforces this. 'The only known
the high school football team. Anne and
statutory irape-cr rape of a female under
that a clear refusal to cooperate, no matter
lncidents.remotely approaching crimes of a
B06 made quite
a . companionable
18, and rape. Here's what the Idaho Code
what form it takes, is by far the best way of
sexual nature on campus were the times
couple-they shared the same interests (both
says rape IS:
repelling a would-be rapist,"
Selkin
when, in past years, students at the library
played on the tennis team)-they
even
Rape is an act of sexual intercourse
pointed out that a Denver Anti-Crime
were shocked by the "4th floor flasher"
looked alike. Anne cared deeply for him,
accomplished with a female under either of
Council study of Denver between 1970 and
. who made his debut in' the BSU library.
yet, little by little, a rift grew between them,
the following circumstances:
1972
showed that of 915 total reported
Tlie library was again the scene of a
cutting off communication, except physi. I. Where the female is under the age of
sexual offenses (including childmolestasimilar incident this year when a man. was
cally. At that point, Anne decided to break
eighteen (18) years.
tion, rape attempts, rapes and exhibitioncaught locking himself in the women's
off their relationship.
2. Where she is incapable, through
ism), 304 women successfully resisted a
. restroom. "We have more exhibitionists on
So she set out for Bob's house one
lunacy or any other unsoundness of mind,
potential rapist. They resisted by running
campus than rapists,"
Sue Mitchell,
afternoon, after having first called ahead to
whether temporary or permanent, of giving
away (24 percent); resisting physically (18
director of Student Residential Life said." I
tell him that. she was coming over and that
legal consent. .
percent); and screaming (IS percent).
can think of only two or three rapes that
she had something she wanted to talk to
3.. Where she resists but her resistance is
Selkin, and others, have pointed out that
have been reported in the last year. But I'm
him about.
.overcome by force or violence.
rape rarely ends in murder--less than 9
sure that it's happening more than it's been
"If I'd known his parents weren't there,
4. Where she is prevented from resistance
percent of the Denver women who actively
'reported,"
I never would have gone over," she said in
by threats of immediate and. great bodily
resisted rape sustained more than cuts and
According to Mitchell, there have been
.rueful retrospect.
harm, accompanied by apparent power of
bruises. From 1970 to 1972, there were 140
rapes of college students off-campus while
"When I arrived, Bob let me in. 'We're
execution; or by any intoxicating narcotic,
. known murders in Denver and only one was
they were Jogging in Julia Davis or Ann
going to take a shower,' he said, mid he
or anaesthetic substance administered by or
it rape murder. Police officers in Los
Morrison Parks, but not on campus.
blocked my path, his arm outstretched in '
with the privity of the accused.
Angeles report that probably less than 1',
"But,". she 'said, "rape and attack are
the hallway. I thought he was joking, but
5. Where she is at the time unconscious
percent of all known murders' in .that city·.
becoming more and more of a threat each
after he repeated this several times, 1 began
of the nature of the act, and this is, known
also involve sexual assault.
year," The safe, sinall town syndrome
to get angry. Then he grabbed me and
to the accused.
.
Is Selkinsuggesting that women should
among freshman .women is a problem
threw me into his room.' What the hell do
6. Where she submits under the belief
tight off a potential rapist, no matter what
because they "aren't aware of the dangers
you think you're doing?" Anne screamed.
that the person committing the act is her
the cost? No. 'First of all, he stresses that
of life in the City," she said.
By then I was shaking with rage. Without
husband, and the belief is induced by
women, especially when alone, carry
The difficulty in documenting rape is
answering,Bob took me, threw me on the
artifice, pretense or concealment practiced .
themselves in an unapproachable,
unpartially due to the fact that over 50 percent
bed, pinned my legs with his knees, and
by the accused, with intent to induce such
friendly manner. If attacked, Selkinsays it
of them aren't reported, according to Lou
while holding my wrists with one hand, he
belief.
.
is "very important that a woman resist at
Hamill,' director of Boise's Rape Crisis
began tearing my clothes off with the other.
the very beginning of the attack, when-the
Alliance. "Rape took a good ten years to
I struggled until I realized it was'
assailant
first makes his intentions
becomerecognized as a national problem."
useless-and' then I looked him in the
known." At.this point, since the assailant
Now rape is recognized as a national'
eye and very coldly and calmly told him:
has .nct committed a' serious crime" it is
. problem, although at BSU, the incidence of
"Go ahead, I won't fight you anymore; but
easier for him to search for a more
rape,' for all general appearances, seems
I'm going to have Jim and Dale (twoof
cooperative victim then to struggle with a
fairly low key. hi the dormitories, Resident
Anne's friends who were football players
"Despite rather considerable literature
,woman who has already shattered his
:Advisors (RAs) Kelly Kline and Tammy
on Bob's team) break your legs, and I'm
on sex offenders, it is extremely diff\c,pltto
'rape
attempt. '''Above
all, a .rapist
Nakamura both agreed that although they
going to Watch." He called me a bitch then,
draw a consistent picture of the rapist and
needs ordered .and controlled behavior
haven'lhandled any rape cases this year or
and hit me, and he called me a tease, and
his motives." says Donna D. Schram, in
from his victim." Screaming, jabbing,
' last year, they recognize the potential
hit me; and then he backed off. I got up
." Rape"
from The. Victimization of
fingers into the eyes, .and kicking. could
threat, and stress repeatedly to girls in their'
and ran' from the house in total hysteria.
Women. "For example," she states,
scare off an attacker. But every rape occurs
charge to not go out at night alone. and to
'" think his motive was that he felt I
"rapists have been variously described us
in a different context; therefore, it is up t6
always go jogging with a partner, . even in
did not have the right to say no, and since I
antisocial or psychopathic, autistic and
the victim to decide how she can best deal
the daytime. "We do everything we can to
refused him, he had the right toput me in
depressive, less intelligent than other
with the rapist. .
inform the girls about rape,'; Kline said,
my place. We were seeing each other and
convicted felons, average or above in
What are some methods a woman .can
adding that speakers and films on the topic
therefore I was his possession.
intelligence. Still other authors suggest that
use to ward off an assailant? Prosecutor
are presented to. each floor every year.
I felt humiliated, and degraded-and very
it is a myth to presume that rapists share
Greg Bowerrecommends mace, whim used
Training on how to'handleacrisis
situation
ashamed because L felt that I should've
common characteristics ... the obvious lack
effectively. The only problem with that, he
for the R.A.'s includes a section on rape
reacted sooner, but 1 didn't because I knew
of homogeneity among assaultive sex
· admitted, is that the element of surprise in
during the R.A. class that every prospective
him. And I felt humiliated because I felt so
offenders suggests that there .are more
the rapist's attack can render a spray
R.A. is required to take.'
powerless. I mean, my body is mine, and
similarities between rapists and ourselves '. canister in 'the bottom of a pocket or purse
Liz Boerl, Resident Director of. the
here's this clod trying to take it away from"
than there are differences. Thus, readers
useless. More effective ways include
Towers, said .that she knew of two attacks
me; Up until then, I'd cared deeply for him,
who search the literature on rapists are
· stymying the attempt until she can 'readily .. that had been made on girls Who lived in the
but after that, I felt totally betrayed--how
likely to emerge from tlie process more
escape, and learning self-defense methods.
women's dorm (while they were elsewhere-could I have been so gullible? .No matter
confused and perplexed than before they
The training of self-defense strategies can
not on campus).
what we had, I could never forgive him for
began."
teach women basic martial art. skills,
The first thing Boerl does in a crisis is to . that.'~
.
.
A definition of a rapist? A study
techniques to take an assailant off 'guard,
call the police, then advise the victim to
'conducted by Dr. Garofalo M. Cohen has
whereby escape is possible.1talso teaches a ., preserve any evidence she may have on her
_-=-_.,.=...,...;...,...;..,..----':---....,...- ......
been regarded
as a guideline
for
woman how to-get out of various holdsor
bodyof the assailant, such as hairs, or skin
Cheryl had just moved to a large,
understanding why a man would commit
grips .• However, th~re lire n~ fail-prOQf
under her fingernails. But most importantmidwestern. town accompanied'. by her
rape. The report "The Psychology of
.strategies for escaping, an attacker.
ly, Boer! has been working on instituting
husband and herA month old baby.Tlici
Rapists,"
was written .after. extensive
Rape is about misogyny,<ahatrCd,
of
preventive meaSures, such as organizing a
family had lived in the apartment complex
clinical assessments of convicted rapists.
women spawning violent aggression against
nigbtclass sign-up sheet so that women.
no more than 24 hours when a man
were compiled. The authors of the study
females; Women in today's society need to
i attendhig night classes' can find others to
knocked at the door\Vantingtoknow
if(
describe three basic types of offenders,
be mentally prq)lU'ed for assaultiind must,
.aceompariy them;
.,
.'
.
anyone had seen a motorcycle parked out'
differentiated on the basis of the underlying
deat with the f~ by resisting ra~, refusina ~ ..' There is safety jn:nuinbers. If a woman'
back. Caught . absolutely .unawai-e,ina
,
·mouves.
.
· intimidation andsubmission.Sheean
be'" ·.mustreturn
late or 'alooe, she is urged to
strange new place, Cheryl . admitted, ...
The first type is the power rapist. Rapes
prep8red; featizing tliatone inthree\VOm~
·.Call ahead at the dorm's fi'ontdesk, stating
made-the first fatal mistake: • told him that
committed
by this offenders
usuaIly
are '.raped '.is undertaking .the. first '.step' .
where she is and how qUicklYsbe'Ube. back
I didn't know and that my husband. had
demonstrate
a relative
absence 'of
towards protecti~nagainsfraJle;:emotioil-,&ttbe
rCsidence,t!·shedoeS!l't
return . 'gone to'work •••then,l dropped a Jlen, and
violence and Jack the' characteristics .of
ally and physicaUy, '
",
'within
the prescribedth"e~'
the campus
. "'hertl bent over to pick up the pen, he put
brutality., Instead, he relies on the threat of
"0'
.
n
..
..:...
.'
.p' .
police will be notilied to look for her •. \ahand'over
my, mouth and a knife to my
ni:I
"Sometimes. roommates. have called me, "throat. It wasn't too hard to walk in at that
violence to humiliate and debase the victim.
Herein lies his' 'power! over .helplessness.
'0' . 1·
t'
w
orriedthllttheir
hasn't
come ;;'slCptin
~pomt(" tbenext
CheryLwas
raped while berbaby
home.
But so far, companion
.nothing has
happened.
room:
Victims' are almost' always strangers.
"TheSe rapists areshy,socially
inept, and .
A look at the amo.unt ofrapes occurring.
ttiis year, "Hoefl.said. . . ·i·Theafterrnath
.of that incident was the
isolated from male peers," -- the proverbial
last year would indlcatethatBOiseis.acity'
I"C'···t.· ·1·m··
",.rev.isitatiQn oUearfromwhich
Cherylwas
shy type who would never attack another .
in which a violent crime like rape occurs
not to recoverfo .. aiyear. SberefUsed
man, but would assault a woman. He is
, .infrequently (in 1981,. Boise City had23
The,effect of rape onj~ victim can be a 'to . leave her' ..:.apartment without her
the most common offender.
rapes reported; Ada <:;odnty,lO).However,
. paralyzing agOny; ••raJlecan.
leave thei husband: <The fear and' panic (rom the
The second category of sexu31 offenders
the. fact that over 50 percent of rapes
. victim emotionally scarred, her trust in"~xperience
left such a deeply etched wound
is the aggressive aim rapist, or the anger
. committed are \Jnreported, indicates that
.males tempOrarily,' orpermanentlyshatthat 6 months later; Cheryl found herself
rapist, whose goal is to humiliate, degrade,
more assau!tsmaybe
made Oil women intered;
it can break uP.marriages. From the
rea~ting toanything.resembling
violence; .
and defile the victim. "These offenders
'BoiscHhanthe,statisticsshow.
dayort~ecrimeon,
strangers are to be. Her trauma was further unaided. by hel'
often describe their own emotional state as
.Situated along'ssmooth
lazy stretch of
regBrdedwithcaution,
suspicion. AlwayS . husband, who couldn't cope with het:·
anger," Schra'm's article said. They often
. theBois~ River; BSU,likethecity; seems to
. ,~hlltlmspeakable threat hirking inthe.back
problems-:couldn~tunderstand
the angu~1i ,
mutilate the sexual organs ofthe victim •.' .' .
be a tranquil campus, and; over the last two
"ofthevictim'S'mind;
."
" ,shew~ gomgthrou8!'t;.An~am~le,of
tl:I1S!'.;
This type of rapist is not as commOlias the
'years there have been no reported '.rapes on
The}J~nowing rape' or 'attemptCc;l. rape, .she saId •.is demonstrated byethe ~eact1on a,
first..
.'
.'/
....
.'
campus..
'.
. ...',
"
.' .....victims:sufferedall.of
the above; Anne: . ,rape scene in a movie triggered inboth:.~
The thirdkiild of rapist is the'most brutal
'. ;,.Four reported rapeshaveoccurredin
the'
suffered months of feelingbumiliatedand
"'My h.usband watchedit-he didn't look,
and the )1lost dangerous: the sadistic rapIst.,
univerSity)irea; however ,onlyiilone
of.
ash~edaftetbeing
bttray~"anda'ttackCd,
'. "
'.,
'
these wasasttident fuvolved. That iilcident
b her' bo (riend; Cheryl experienced
Continuedto.piJge
•'The , offenderS'"', demon~trate .-astro!lg
component of sadism which .. a
s

Rape

Anne

•

Profile

Of A Rapist
And Avoiding Or
Averring Rape

.

Cher y.l
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•INEL

.'\

•

': . .....•.
~~-,

Commission estimatedt~atif
thiS'~tax
exemption Was removed the state would
collect~8
• $14 million from. Exxon,
Westinghouse, E.G.&G. and otherlNEL
contractors.
.
.The second part of the initiative would
set aside $250,000 per year, of the new
revenue, to independentJymonitor
INEL's
effect on water, air, soil and plant ..and
animal life.
INEL, located on 572,000 acres in
Southeastern Idaho. is administered by the
Idaho Operations Office. of the U.S.
Department of Energy, and is involved in a
myriad of. activities including. engineering
and experimentation
for nuclear energy
programs, recovery of uranium from spent
nuclear fuels, and temporary storage' of
radioactive wastes.
Over 90,000 cubic feet of radioactive
wastes are brought to thelNEL
site for
storage each month, and' although .this
storage is considered temporary, there are
currently no definite plans for removing
this waste.'
The committee cites U.S. Geological
Survey tests which discovered .Ieakage· of
radioactive material from waste storage
sites, and the Idaho Chemical Processing

\,

Tri Delta
Scholarship

Administrative'
Assistant. to President·
Planes policy-of directly infectin~diIute'
dround.;v8ter
Alliance, Ketchum; and
Lund; appealed to the Senate to pass a .
.radioactive wastewater into the Snake River
Magic .ValleY ~ce;
.Jluhl,
resolution voicing student opinion about
Plain Aquifer: hal so cites a: private study
• Continuel1[fi,"'le'ge-J,
. the proposal before the State to raise the
done for INEL which indicated higher than'
'ft ~'t
age from 19 to 21. Prompting
normal concentrations of radioactivity ln.,
·=a:.:t~:-=-""_-=_~--'-_ drinking
Irusta's prop~sar' is ':a request .from -the
antelope. sheep,' and' rodents living on or
'Senator Holt's , position .reflected the
Idaho Restaurant Association for students
near the site. as exemplifying the need for
Senate maiorityon this issue,"Thereare
to lobbyag3lllst this bill .
an. independant monitoring program at
pros .andcons both ways, but we need to
Ina related matter,' Irustaurged Senate
INEL.
. make a decision that is consistent."
members to organize their constituencies'
The sponsors of the initiative feel that
ASBSU President Tony Lund felt a
efforts in lobbying for, or against the bills
"the people of Idaho should know what the
cautious approach to this issue needed to be
that involve students or students money. In
federal government
is, doing to our
taken so that any legislation
made
addition to the bill to raise the drinking age,
state--we
cannot
rely on' the . U.S ...
regarding this issue would be '.'.. .informaIrusta cited the Tuition bill (a propsalto
Department of Energy or the contractors to .. tive, complete. and permanent." He stated
charge all BSU students tuition); and he
monitor themselves.
Therefore it is
that he was not opposed to action, but he
stated messages relaying
support on
essential that Idaho have an adequate
did not want it to be shortsighted.
.
opposition to the bills could be left with
environmental monitoring program as an
Various solutions were proposed. for
State legislators by calling 334-2000' or
independant
check
on the" federal
consideration. These included a required
writing the Statehouse and emphasized that
government."
.'
.
leave of absence for the appointed official
legislators do get messages.
"A.lot
of petitions are out, and 90 . during his or her campaign with the option
• Continued/rom page 3
percent of the people we approach
of returning to the job if the. election is lost;
sign,"stated Diane Jones, spokeswoman
or, in the event of conflicts of interest
for the Snake River Alliance. "Atthis point
among Judiciary' Board members,' a
we're in the organizational' stage, we're
voluntary self-elimination to participate in
looking for petition carriers. We expect . the conflicting board action will take place.
- The ongoing struggle to ensure JFAC '
signatures to start flooding in at the end. of
Senator Gibler observed, "It is a crisis we
backing for Idaho's
higher education
this month."
_
need to take some action on," and it was
continues; On Wednesday, February 10, at
The statewide
initiative
committee
decided that the matter would be taken up
8:30am a Joint State' Affairs Committee
includes: The Snake River Alliance, Boise;
in depth at the next meeting after Senate
hearing was held in an effort to review the
Pine Cone Alliance,
Coeur d'Alene;
members had a chance to examine the issue.
.
' Continued to page J4 •
Idahoans
for Safe Energy.. Moscow;
In another : matter,
Bob Irusta,

~A~'
~S~D::..::o~v··;:~;.;'::B~e::·

Legislative
Education'

Reports

THe QueST Of THe secner CITY

"

Award

The Delta Delta Delta is
accepting applications for its i982
scholarship awarded by the Local
chapter on the BSU campus.
All. undergraduate
full-time
women students are eligible. The
criteria is based upon academic
.record, extracurricular activities,
community service, the promise
of service to their chosen field and
financial need.
All recipients automatically
qualify for one of the $1,000 Zoe
Gore Perrin National Scholarship
Awards, with no further application.
Applications are now available
in the Financial Aid office or the
Tri 'Delta chapter located at 1010
Lincoln (across from the SUB).
All applications must be submitted to the chapter by March I,
1982 to be evaluated. For- more
information call 342-5392.

sweepSTAKes

heres
a. city1 in
'. ld .trave'l'the re).(..,°e
c~
h Europe-you"
'd
.cou
,(;..·
.w--unrave t ese n dles ).and uncover
... " Its
, k ey.

Legal Secretary
Scholarship

----

Applications are now being
accepted for a $300 scholarship
offered by the Boise Legal
Secretaries
Association. The
deadline is February IS, 1982.
Primary consideration will be
given to prospective legal secretaries
or a legal secretary
continuing education
in legal
field. Candidate must be a high
school senior or currently enrolled
in higher education, must have a
"B" average, and must have
financial need.
Submit application,
grade
transcript, one letter', ofrecom.inendation and autobiographical
statement to: Mrs; Susan Hooley,
c/o Eberle,' Berlin,.Kading,
TurnboW & Billespie, P.O. Boxz
1368, Boise, ID 8370);

TO PLAY THE GAME:'
Answereach of the riddlesthat willappear here each .
. week InFebruary.Writeyour answer in the blanks below
% .. _ each rlddle.:Theletters with numbers below them corres;- pond to the numbered spaces Inthe master key As you
%"
fill Inthe letters of the master key,you willbe s~lIIng the
.. name and locationof a secret cityin Europe. send us .'
the solution,and you and a friendcould win a tripthere. free;
TO ENTeR SWEEPSTAKES:
.
1. NO PURCHf,SE NECESSARY.
. .'
2. Grand Prlzeconsl. stsoltworegularround-trlpeconomyalrfares
to the ll8CIlll city, 3Gda. y Eurall passes, Amerlcen. Youth Hostel
passes,two baCkpackS and $1000 In cash.
3. Cut out master key lor iJse as olllclal entry blank or U8(l3" x 5"
.' car.d. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mall '
to 8ecnlt City SWeepstakes, ~O.BoJl6018,
Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The flrat 1,000 correcl respondents will recelvEl8 .......er as an
:entry prlze.
.....
.
5. All entries must ba received by 3I1511l2;Enter

,

,"
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Library: Hours
The "Focus on February"!ndicated that the .Ubraiy will'. be
clos~don
Sunday,February
14
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as often as'. you. .

Instiuct thesymphtmy.

'.

7. SWeepslakes void where prohibited, taxild Of 0Ih8Jwtae r9stricted.
< 8. All potentlaJwlllI1elS. mayberequlredtoslgnan~olell-·
/' • glblllty 10~
COIllIlIIancG with the ruIes.Wttfiln 30 days of receiPt
;.../:.
Of aame. For allsl o/prlzewlnners, sendllllf.addrliss8, S1llInped
.' envelope to. 8ecnlt City
cJoHighlandGrlIup,16
KnIghtSt..NOIwaIk,CT08851.,
.
'
.
.

.

'

lteU dte nafueimd pitch,
Notooe, not~, but three,.

:: .:

"Effective
Management
of
People;
Increasing
E",ployee
ProductiVity" will be held February 1O,17,24lindMarch2from
6:30pm to 9:3OpDl' .in . B8th
Science 'EduC{ltion. Building,' Room 156. Registration is $80 per
individual plus S5for
those
desiring CEU credit; Mampoints
covered: performailceanalysis,
and st,rategic. factors contributing
to ineffective performance .. , ' .'

Continued

Upon a staff '.Isit,

wI8h.buteechentrymustbomalled~:
8; A random drawing of all correct eritrles win be held 3I22J82 by . ..

SweeDstakeS.

Management
Conference.'
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Above: Monolitliic cat
treads across snow and
ice in search of new
snowmaking sites.
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. Left: Kerri O'Brian
preparing to 'fire' gun .
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Top:Snowmaker

trudging through cold with heavy hoses .

.Bottom. L to R: Kerr; O'Brian; Ted Boregard.and Don
Morgan take a break to discuss where more guns' are
needed.

process in the. offices. of Sun Yalley
Company, (SVC). -Their angles Were
tlroadened.by
the guts of the' whole
shebang, the snowmakers, in control rooms
or on the mountain..,..18 to 24 hours a day,
the colder ,"the " better, ; The commodity
tbey're creating is snow.

s.

V.C., There are two' purposes .for
snowmaklng. One is for coverage, one is
for maintenance. Basic coverage is when we
don't have any snow and we have to make
it. Maintenance is for an area like Meadow
Hill where we have snow but there's so
much heavy traffic. It gets warm and gets
moved around into that nice little slushy
mogul build,so
we make snow;' an
incredible amount;
.
.
.
U.N. What are the basic costs that go
into snoWmaklng?
.
'.
S.V.C. There are lots of hidden costs in
sil<,wimaking. Fir~t,basic installation arid .
construction
costs' in the- summer •.•this
.....
,-,
"

.,

'

-

"

summer we ran a full crew from June
through the end of October. Then you have
to run shifts (during actual winter
snowmaking) at least 18 hours each day.
The. small section that we put in this
summer cost over $350,000; that wasfor 52
acres. .
Any improvements we can make on the
mountain benefits the whole town. So,
anything we can do to insure their season is
to their benefit.
;.Also, people are accepting skiing as a
business more and more; They accept
:snowinaking, cloud seeding, and grooming
as.·parts of the' business, .maintaining the
business. They realize that. Sun Valley.' is
basicallY a ski economy.
'

'What'Is
SnoWmaking?'

I

you feel so lost on the mountain, there's no
connect to a -gun, then -air forces water
through the gun Ina swirling action. It has . one up there. It!5 like you're never part of
the team, you're all by yourself; you never
to be atleast 28 degrees for it to freeze the
get any recognition, you never 'see ~nvb':'dy.
optimum amount of snow, the colder the
better.
.
What we try to do is to make the best
snow we possibly can relative to
The existing pumping facUities have two
temperature and humidity and to keep it.
new features. Installationofa
new cooling
going as long as we can. The' maintenance
system usil.Z antifreeze instead' of the old
that 'was done in the summer ieft us
system which used'only
water," This
relatively little to do in' the winter because
replaeementaddsanothet
250 saUoDS of
the job was,wen done.
water per minute tosnowmaking processes,
V.N.What kind of problems can arise?
increasing the systems's capacity from l1SO
S~V.C.Utheworkshlfibefore
you
to 1400 gallons per minute.
,
."
hasn't blown out the snow guns, both the
Second, an in-line after-eooler for.the
air and water lines, you would possibly
manifold was added III the Plaza. pump
have the water line all frozen up ... solid ice,
house; . The after-cooler provides ten
and your air line would be somewhat iced
degrees colder air for pumping in the
up also. "
,',
'.'
Then your gun.would be completely iced . snowmaking system, and will increase the
. pump station's capacity be five to ten
up' and YO\l'd.have to. bririg the gun into'
percent.
'.
snow co~tr()lto have it tltawedou~._ which
.-.••.
'These • additions . in ·.the·, snowmaking
takes, time and·su6tracts'on.·guns·.tbat YQU
~o\lld: ha"eoift~e. .Iine. ·.•It'sjust'-a '..big' .' ····.networkhave further ensured more skiing
terrain for ftitureseason~.
-:prOblem.' 9r,aveyard .is. the har.dest, shift,

New Areas
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Every>Sundoy!

25¢Drafts

WEAR GLASSES AND
WANT TO FLY?:

Overland

antr

t' 7

Rd., Boise, \D. 83-705. 800.547.673.7Toll

Free
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215 Main St.

TRY US FOR DINNER!
HUGE HAMBURGER!>

,

i

HUGE DELI SANDWICHES

Free pitcher with order of thr eeor

t

7 PM Friday & Sunday

nu.

•

,

!
FILMS

fr
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$2.00 . Pitchers

Fireplace, Pool Tobles. Video, Pinball

Be pari of thoNnvy
aviation team·-a
:--:;\val Flight Officer, As a
night officer. voull be responsible
for controlling
complex. on-board
weapons nnd ·navigation systems on sophistirutcd
~~\".Y ai~(·r~ft. ~s a
flight officer, you'll be gi,-enadvanced
n-chnical trmnmg. ',ou II gam
_early n-sponsibility.
And youll hnve t be chance for worldwide travel.
QUALJFIC:\TIO~S:
Minimum BAiHS d"/-:ree Isummergraduates
may inquire!' Applicants
must be n~) more l.h3n-29 yours old and have
vision correctable
to 20/20, Rolocation required. Applicants
m~st
pass aptitude and pbysicalexaminations
and qualify Iorsvrurity
clearance. O.S. citizenship
required.
BE:'\EFITS:
Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacntion. Modical/dcntnl/low
cost life insurance coverage ~nd other'
tax-In-c inrr-ntivcs. Dependents'
bl'lll'fit~ available. Promotion program
included:
PIlOCEDUIlE:
Send nisumeto.
or call: Naval Mnnagcrncnt
Programs.
Rm 470.4696

-NOON -1 AM

more sandwiches

,

per table at dinner .

,

,

Offer good through February 17, 1982

&

;

QPEN 7 am 'til 10 pm

i
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Ada Lounge

February 12 & 14
;1

Girl in the Mist

- 1955. 44 min, B&W, Japanese
dialogue
with
English
subtitles.'
Directed by Hideo Sukuki. A pastoral
comedy about intellectual college
students.
A student returns to. her
small town home for the summer
vacation and is visited by her Tokyo
boyfriend.

The Story ofthe Last Chrysanthemum
1939, 115 min. B&W, Japanese
dialogue
with
English
subtitles.
Directed by Kenji Mizoguchi. - The
story of the difficult rise ofaKabuki
actor. As the son ofa
prominent
Kabuki family, the youngman would
be assured of eventual fame. But he
, runs afoul of his father by falling in
love with a servant girl and rather than
giving her up, sets out to make a name
for himself on his own.
';;

$1:50" Students, $2.50 Non-Students, 10 Ticket Package:
$7.50- Student '$12.50 Non-Student
'(-Full-time BSU Student)
First 5 people to show up receive a free pass good for one
sprjng's SPB film showings."

of this

Drop your suggestions for movies for 1982-83 at the SUB Union
Station.·

.DRASSLAMP ·GIGGLEMIGHTS·
t

. . ,

•

Wednesdays 6 Thutsdays. at· Vista
572 Vista Ave:

9:00 till_ close

$3.00 Off Ciicnt Pizzas
$1.50 Pitchers
S'2~00Off.M4td." Pizzas·
'S 1.00 Off Ind. Pizzas

*
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SPOI\TSTEAMS* -'---'---'----'----'---:...---'--~
HAVE US VIDEOTAPE YOUI\·GAMES==- -NOCHAI\GEI
*VIEWTHE.GAMf:ONTHE
DiG ,SCREENSAT:
~VISTA3"~654iE~S1'GATE'-:J,.3~99f1-.-~F~II\VIEW376.~$OO
____
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by John Odziemek
In 1968, the first U.S. Women's cross
country team was formed' and a new
dimension of women's skiing was born.

Athletics

was lit, and again Kieselvwith the rest of
After earning a berth on the team '14
years- ago, Owen (now Alison Kiesel) has . the team was tested .. The Russian and East
German teams dominated however; but
competed' in two Olympics, won a world
Kiesel said the U.S. team was improving.
cup, placed second in another, was the top
It wasn't
until the
1974 World
U.S. women's skier and number five in the
Championships in Falurn, Sweden that the
world between 1975-1980.
.
U.S. gave the Eastern Europeans a run for
Although Kiesel has been retrred for tile
their money, placing. third behind the
last two years; she still keeps active in the
Soviets and East Germany, Kiesel said.
sport, and she said that "skiing will always
A year later, Kiesel was the top U.S. skier
be a part of my life."
while the world circuit grew ever more
Kiesel began nordic skiing at 13, when' a
competitive.
. former Biathlon competitor organized a
Although the U:S. team was still behind
junior cross country program in' Keisel's
Russia and East Germany, Kiesel began to
childhood town of Wenatchee, Washingascend.
.
ton.
.
Between 1975 and
1978, Kiesel's
"For a year," Kiesel said, "I, was tile
competitiveness and experience gradually
only girl who participated in the program
reached the-European's level and 'in 1979
and I had to race against the boys." This 'is
she won the first organized Women's
.when the former Olympian developed her
World Cup Series in Telemark, Wisconsin.
competitiveness in nordic skiing.
In the same year, Kiesel was ranked
Two years' later ,Kiesel was named to the
seventh in World Cup standings and was
national team that virtually changed her
preparing for the 1980 Olympic Games in
whole life.
.
Lake Placid, N.Y.
In 1970, Kiesel and the rest of the 1J.S.
Kiesel said that
she had
never
team ventured to Czechoslovakia to vie in .
experienced so much pressure than in the
their first U·.S. and European competition.
1980 Games.
Still relatively new to the sport, the young
"Everybody would come up to me and
team didn't fare too well against the older,
ask for my autograph or pat me on the back
more experienced
East German
arid
and say 'good luck!" she said.
Russian clubs. but they did get a taste of
Because of the pressure, Kiesel fell short
what was to come ahead.
in her shot to surpass the European
In 1972, the torch at the Sapporo Games

domination and placed fifth.
On of Kiesel's best performances came
right after the '80 games however, when she
finished second in the Holmenkolen held in
Oslo, Norway.
"The Holmenkolen," she said, "had all
the participants
that
were in 'the
Olympics." Kiesel reflected, then said, "I
wish that was the Olympics."
. After 12 years, Kiesel retired from the
team, but not from the sport. She recently
competed in an8 km, race at McCall's
Ponderosa .Park in conjunction with the
Winter Carnival, and has been coaching
the College of Idaho skiteam for the last
year.
.Asked why she retired, Kiesel replied .. "I
did it for 12 years. From the beginning of
November until the end of April I'd be
gone with only my skis and suitcase. I was
never home, and never lived in one place
for more than a week."
.
, Forthe last two years, Kiesel has been .
able to enjoy a home and- marriage ... and
she said Idaho is the perfect place' to do it.
~ Although very few peoplehave heard of
Alison Owen Kiesel, she may. have
accomplished something that women and.
the United States can be proud of.~.,being
the one of a few pioneers in women's
~thletics and primarily the pioneer of
nordic skiing.
I

!

One of the pioneers on that team was a
young 15 year-old named Alison Owen who
now lives in Lake Fork, Idaho, justoutside
of McCall.
.

--Basketball---,
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Women Look For
Victory atNNC
After' facing, two of the nation's top
teams last- weekend, the Boise' State
women's basketball team faces Northwest
. Nazarene College Tuesday night in Nampa.
Tipoff is.set for 7:30 pm.
The women' fell to 8th-ranked Oregon
\"
last Saturday 54-37, ahd lost to Oregon
\"\
State 7+~6 the night before.
. .
\
Alison.Lang scored 26 points to lead the
\
Ducks in" their 17-point victory however,
~/~
.:
BSU showed-stamina throughout most of
the ballgarne, trailing .by only eight points'
at halftiine~.
In .the' second' half however, Oregon's
Skiers fly at McCall competition during the Winter Carnival last ~eekend. Photo by-Brad Kurtz
experience and heighth proved too much
for Boise State, and the Ducks breezed to
H9t League
victory;
.
Dads 56, Nebuloids 48
. Karla Meier led the way for the Broncos,
Meridians's Finest 52, B-2 z.oo 28
when she 'fired in 14.points and grabbed
Boise State's gymnastics team travels t~
Coed Vclleyball
Vice Squad 58, Speedwagon 46
nine rebounds ..
Seattle this Saturday to face Seattle-Pacific
Kappa Sigs 66, B-3 Trotters 26
The night before,' BSUfqund the same
and the University of Idaho in a triangular
Competitive League
Rodeo 52, Sixty-Niners 50 OT
trbuble with OSU and were overwhelmed
meet.
_
;Nads.J4, Yamamas 33 OT .
by a more physical and experienced team .
The tumblers boast a 5~0 Division II
Smutney's over Edwards 15"4, 15-12'
U~S. Wildcats 62, KhaOs 54
. 74-56.
.
record after victories over BritishCoiumbia
Duck Soup over Bunny Beaters 15-0, ..15-5
Double N 55, 'Brick T,hrowers42
and Seattle University JaniIary2O.
Michelob Lite overSpikers I 15~7,
15~9
.
.~.
. The Bronco women have two meets left
CDivision
after this Saturday's, before hosting the
.NCWSA Regional Championships March
Fun League
The,Train 36, The YB's 27'
SipEps over Next Time
12-13.
TKE's '47. Moonrakers 13
Reltnies overSpikers II
'. The Boise State men's basketball team
Bouncid' Heads 27,Sip Ep Blasters' 20
, Men's Basketball
will. hit the road this weekend to face two
crucial Big Sky' contests against Idaho State
Women's Basketball
February
and Weber State. BSU will face the Bengals
11: Women's
Basketball:
BSU at
in Pocatello.Friday and Weber in Ogden in
Colllpetitive League
Northwest. Nazarene (7:30 p.m.)
Coyotes 48, Sig Eps 44
.Saturday. Tipoff rorboth games is set for
12: Men's Basketball: BSU at. Idaho State
Metcalf SO, Lifers 40
Tracksters Plus 30, VBer's' I I
7:30 pm.
'.
(7:30 p;m~)
.'
Holloway~ 64~AutislicsS2 .
.
Hoopsters 40, Generics 28
Each game is a "must-win" for aU three
13: Men's Basketball: BSU at Weber State
'Higlt Five 30, Dallas Mavericks' 24'
teams as they are all competing for a spot in
(7:30 p.m.). : . .
..•.
Silver. BuUets80. 55 Highs 40
.
the~ig Sky post-season playoffs.
'.'
. Gymnastics:BSU
vs.. Seattle-~tl(:ific
8(:rubs.IlJO. Ch~p>Shot34
The Broncos are now 4-5 in BSC and
andldahoat'Seattle
(1:00 p.m.).
. .
SguiT\sll,Coyotes
8
Pounders 32,SSHi~
16.
10.11 overall, the best season marks they've
Track:BSVat'>BeStWesternVandai
Go~
26,
BYOB
4
.SilverBuUets18~Last
Ch
cc68"
hadfor.several years.
,ndoor meet, Moscow, Id;
.

.:......"....,.

Tumblers To Travel

Intramural Scores

>

Crucial.Big Sky

Contests Ahea4
For Men's'Team'

.

Sports'Calehdar

an

Go

~islative:i
Report'
e COl/tinucdjrfiillpa1:f?

'

Goodftiendsstand.upforYOD
whenyoo need tliem.: ..'

• Continued from paze /4
and open on Monday, -February
15 from 9:00 a.rn, to 5:00 p.m.
That is incorrect.
The Library
will be open regular hours on both
days, Sunday from I:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. and Monday from 7:30
a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
.
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'kno\vb;g:wh~h:you~:mighfbe,
~rri~Il~'lied,'.'p~scd he:~eached.Jtit~grabbe(fhe~':~l1d
·.,··whethe'r:you'
w,ollld beri1titilatedor,left·
'p,erformedw.haf l,s,knC!w(l as "~caressmg
eContinuedjrom.page'1 .' .
...dead,orwhetheryouwouldlive:Now
you,
lmdfondlirig'~ oil her.
"
'..
at me, he i:Iidn~tsayanythin$.And
I silently:
knowt.hef~lingsof
heIplessness ~ndlterror'
:' "He.w.as'astranger
•. who ..'Wo.\Indup ..
'wentinto hysterics because [knew thai if he
a rape victim experiences/'liltackin'g
7:women~·Iuckily I was the. third
sawthat-fwas
upset, he would be very
'cause ail he went along..he got worse and
angry; And in fact, he grabbed me during
'. ynn
worse~Heeventuallydid
rape somebody. I
it, and said, "Now knock it offry6u know . . "pbople always said be careful; don't get
was lucky. because' it, Scared me really
this isn't real,it'sonly
a movie.' He just.M
by. a car, . don't go into a bad
"ad~-you
heiuaboutpeople
having
could-not relate." They were divorced one,
neighborhood. But.I didn't expect anything . problems~~1 felt IikeI was lucky."
..
.
and a half years later.
like that.".
, .
Lynn always trains alone because,she
Seven years later, and . back' in Boise.
ACllmpetitiverunner
trains twice daily,
explained, competition
runriers are at
Cheryl still struggles against fear from time .
covering many miles a week. The word
different levels--onerunner runs slower, the
to' time; she'd like to go camping in the
'runner is!!~ononiOiJs~ith
long, loping
other faster. The runner who trains
, mountains with her girls but she can't yet
distances covered in freedom with sweeping': 'seriously runs separately but not safely,
bringherself to.do so.
strides.' Lynn,aBSU
. studentI'and'
especially-if thatrunner is female: ;
Frequently a public .:speaker on. rape,
competitive runner, 10st,thatJieedom along
.Lynn still runs alone, but only in certain
Cheryl has a method. for enabling men' in
the Green Belt the day a man assaulted her. marked off areas.
the audience to' understand what rape
with intention to rape. Lynn was running
. "I always have this thing in the back of'
trauma is like. She asks how many Vietnam
towards a man, who, as she approached, . my mind: 'now should you be running here;
veterans there are in the .audiencerashow
appeared to try to get out of her way. She
you don't want anything to happen.' .The
of hands warms her to her point. "Imagine
slowed her momentum; the man stepped .
you're back in Vietnam in the jungle, you
from one side' to 'another dodging,' It
Continued to page /6 ~are being pursued by the Vietcong, .not
seemed to allow.her.to go by. Then, as she

'L '. ,

10

wants and needs '. of'higher , educanoi..
Those testifying include BSU President
John Keiser, ASB· President Tony Lund,
University
of Idaho
Student
Body
'President Andv Artis, Moscow; Jim Goes.
. Student Body President for, Idaho State
University, Pocatello; and Debbie Gallion
ASB president for Lewis and Clark
College, Lewiston.
."
According to Jay Sullivan, . Associated
Students of Idaho (ASl)lobbyist,the'
hearing's "bottom line". is money; "With
increasing financial bind due to the threat
of a tuition charge, plus federal cut-backs
for education, we've. go to encourage the.
legislators to make higher education take a
higher priority on their appropriations
'list. "
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This week the Boise Primer
features pari 2 of its list of.
organizing manuals. If you are
motivated toward change these
publications will prove an
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Industrial Workers of the
World Organizing Manual written
by and for the Wobblies who
advocate the over-throw of
capitalism. "By organizing
industrially we are forming the
structure of the new society within
the shell of the old." Send 75
cent~ pius postage to: Industrial
Workers of the World, Seattle
General Membership Branch, 309
Federal Avenue East, Seattle,
Washington 98102:
Sierra Club Political
Handbook, Tools for Activists,
edited by Gene.Coan. "This.
handbook focuses particularly on
the operations of Congress,
though the basic approaches
apply to other legislative bodies as
well. With this handbook we
would like to aid Club leaders and
meml;Jers in achieving a better
understanding of how the political
process works;" The manual is
available for $1. Send check or
M.O. to: Sierra CluQ Information
Serviees, 530Bush Street, San
Francisco, Ca~ 94108
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Midwest Academy offers.a
variety or orgamzmg literature. A
"Direct Action Organizing
Packet" sellsfor $12.; It is
directed toward "community'
based membership organizations,
including strategy developm'ent,
choosing ari issue, carrying out
actions, plus working with,
constituencies~"
"Organizing Skills"covers
"leadership development,
membership recruitment •.holding
meetings, working withthe
media, organizing rallies and
public hearings. " It is avililllble
for.$lO.Postageis included .
. Write to:~idwest Academ~~{)O
West Fullerton Avenue; ChlCllgo,
illinois {)()614.
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BEcHTEL

Phoebe&.lhe Pigeon People

.by Jay Lynch & Gary Whitney'

stay Tuned

~ lDItpuocIl NlIL Lt4.

0iI1.

LA. ~

sJ;.t

"I'm. Harry Bluett, Mr, Belson. \.hear you're
. daug~ter's up for'grabs ... "

Thursday
EVENING

It's the fallof 1969; and
NIU" ic "'!II11infYit "th" ~nt~m_
...
_-- --D ......
,--'--r---ber you'll remember,". a starstudded television season people would recaU perhaps a
dozen years later.
We'Usee.
.
Pay. no attention to the station affiliations, time slots
. and date. We're just looking
forthe names of the shows.

.':00

!J~L

':00

and OoVllc '""
Ihe
_n~
probe
IInlllar
dl_·
_
al a h.lllh
111. trill luda
to Ihe 80dgnlck ' IIy. ,",,0 II.. andor a IOrT\bl. cu
,· Well: Ro!>orl
Cont~, AltOm .. : Role MarlIn. (Rerun: 110 min.)

em,
"~other

~,~
~h~"C':'~I""'e.""'L""ln-c;-:C:::"I.""ro"'"ce'"
Williams HI. Julie: PogOt Lipton.

ID

WIMmlll to Go" opena the

Ing land? Thall.
bewildering .11

!'th'~Y'-1 ..,..,."-th.';"',
-.nd...,...,U,...nc..,..I
...... T,...onoo""'=
..
both come to vilit at the .. me time.

.an on

The ,Real Puzzle Prize

the Quixotic ecene
Virginia Cur

0'

'::10

erl~.-so-a-ra""I""nlo-.""'th""'l:::l'rd~"::-.'
I

cloud 01 bueban

2..~7"e.,...G....,'Iot".,.'.",eh~.II,...,.
O"'.v""'ld'"'"H"".rt"'m=en

and John' Suon ere -Th. New Doclora" in this aeries aeeut Iplce.ge
mediCine. .
l

\/s.

0.....;...
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You could be a winner. The first three people to bring
the correct answersfof this week's RealPuzzle to the SUB
Union Station' will win two free tickets to a Student
Programs Board's film double, feature. The SP'B movies
show each Friday and Sunday at 7:00pm in the Ada
Lounge: .

Oml"....,.,...---tel
Debut: Mlch •• 1 parka

,ID_....,.,,..-_
.......
,..-_-=-...,...,..,

.....,..._
.t,r ••

Return: "Operation Rescue: Pat1 , ..
leada oft ihe series' eighth 508S0n.
AI'Venezuela's man-made lake Guri, co·hosts Martin Pe,kins. Jim Fowler and' Stan Biock lesl 801maicDPlu,e methods.

a Jim
.wlth •
to em-

Bronlc)n, who quit hi_ lob
8IIn' Francisco newsPaper
bart< on •. plrIOn~
odruor.
~n~I~.nl

10' ,om.~c •. In Rio de
wrecked ,bY oddball
rogues,who think he's muscling In on
Ihelr ,Intrigues.

Janeiro

0 ID------'---

10:00

Debut: 'The 20th century-Fox movie
.• Iudlo i. the Httlng "or this 'icUona'
behirnf..th .. acenel- Hollywood 14K'"'-
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o·
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.
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'The Real Puzzle'Y SoIuiion
.Mathemagic

. Celebrities; Alln AJda.. ",1808 Franell, Anthony' Roberti an~ Gail Sheldon. HoSI: Wa.llt Sruner.

"!I
and the SI::onaor,- ,ROb',S old
Army buddr
Sol Pameror
.'0,," by
· unexpeCtedlr .nd he'. In no hurry
I•• .,..,.....-ven
though Alan Brady_.

!O

000.....;...

.lPQnsOra .re exPected' any, m!nute.- _.

m

'

,

-The Long W.lk. - Nazi soldier,
In
· American' unllOm'\1 hIVe been ,lnfll~
trallno the ,lines,' and 5:aunders: men
.,.- ,sudden It machine-gunned, bV !l,
01. (80 min.)

g.'

." ~afll:
travels to He'ath's binhplacI
to leanl .bout her lale hulband" ralitionahip with Heath" mothe, .. B.,biua Sl8l1wyck. (60 min.).
J

..

-A.Very In,ponanl Runlan-l.'
Mill-,
Ing,- A top"So~let. 1gent, haa been
· kidMp4KI, .nd Ih~ mining man knows
some·'vlt.1 U.S.' and 'Ru"lan MCret.~
Alexl:. Phtllis Newman .. Burke: Gene
Sarry.,rlilcia Nina ,Ship".".n.-(00 min.)

_

Ind Mrs. Peal come 10', the
,elcue 0' .' dil,upt.d top-level ,"I,..
lstera' 'con'.rence,
.
Steed

'.

10;:10

om·'

Gr.nny ·Cl_ ....

.,.

lth .Ellr Mar.

00 (lJ 0-.....;...--'-RIItu",: An esplanage: .cas.
openll
the .eriot'" fln,h, .... on., Inll*:lor
"
. Ersk]". pOle, U In· ~m.rlc."
dip., •
"lomat io lov'-'",Uh,.a
lactY·apy.

©1982 unUed
FealUte .s)'l1dlcille, Inc.
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Fed,up withtIJesecrazY puzzles? Would ypuliketoget
.evenwith Don Rubinand win $10 toboot?:Thensendyour
original ideQsjoraRealpuzzle.
to'thiS newspaper.·· Atl
entries
become propertyo/UFS, Inc; (y'Quont,. win
the bigbutksi/we useyou;'.puizteitJea;) '.
.
.'

will

Overseas Jobs - Summer/year round. Europe, S,
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $500- $1200
monthly.
Sightseeing. Freejnfo. Write IJC,Box
52-ID-I, Corona Del Mar,CA 92625

_

"Easy 10 Lov •. " &crtpl.br
ccHllI
Robert
Culp
(Kelly).
Scolt:
lllll
COlby. (60 min.)

~oeplng - Cutle.-· Grandpa', In·
yanted a pill that'chan,OIl
waler.lnto
Olsollne:
Hem:tan:' Fred Gwynne.
'::10

Step. right-up to reserve your classified ad in the
News. A dime a word, .sign up at the Union Station
in the SUB f~om ~:30 am to 4:30 p~weekdays.

~o~"""'Crt""t1,-ln.,..,d,-on--.:b""un.,..,g""I.'=".""e:-:g~eln=-.

•

fever

~,
Francisco -elY Bomber.
North",eat Cardinalli. (60 mln.l

..

0'

.. ,In' Hth eeeeen. A dapper old
man rowing. boat .croll dry Graz·

~

.,.

Ofhcers MIllov and Reed inv•• Ugate
lIubulban.
nelghboJi
whose, Iolnt
ownership
a boal' ignilea an In-'
cr •• slngly violent $QUIbble.

For Rent: Furnished studio $155 includes utilities.
Two car garage $40.00. One block from BSU.
384-0319. If no answer,· call Mr. McCormickiat
34~-4360.
Bill Vaun Records: A good dollar-will buy you a
good listen. Sold atMusic Works. S. Capital Blvd.
.Carpet cleaning service special:. $15 per room, Free
demonstrations. Call DEMO-889.·
..
Lady Fitness membership to assume $60 down,
$13/mo. One year contract. .Call Mary 3.43-8494 or
385-1440. .
.,
BSU creditinLondon,
Scholarsliipsavailable:
Seniors .. StudiesAbroad

AVignon, Cologne, 1982-3Sophomores,
Juniors,
Office LA 212.

Wanted: . Students. to sit on the following
committees: Book Exchange, Affirmative Action,
Athletic. Board of Control,
Broadcast
Board,
Commencement
Committee,
.Election
Board;
ExeGutive Food" Service; Handbook
Committee,
Lobby,Matriculation;
Nationlli. Student Exchange
and Snack Bar RemodelinjrCommittee.
See Mary
Lou:Virgil, ASBSU Offices,2nd floor,SUB .
..TyPing: :word~proce~sirig, .transcriptions,.
03#-0194. Laura,.
..

magistrate to deter~inethe., validity of the ,.,
'case. "Theprelim,illary 'hearing was very,
'unpleasant-~they '•'•ask;.quesUons ' and' the.
• Continued from page 10
guy's (therapist) righttlm~::jn court, they, '
. Green Belt's
great place to .run-now I have to be so technical. TheY"'want "all. the'
details and everything, which tome isn't so
don't run on,it anymore."
significant. The thing is, ,I couldn'tEven the oldfamiliar, favorite areas back
understand how that guy could sit there in
home are off-limits now for Lynn. "When
front of? women whose rights he knew
I'm home, when I feel like it's safe, still, my
he'd violated. How could he just sit there
parents won't let me go to a lot of places
and listen? Theguy'scrazy-~itjust
makes
that I usedto go to. Now my sisters can't go
me .furious-J know a lot of .guyswho're
to a lot of places, too;"
'
friends-but when you think of men in
As an aftermath of the attack, it seems
general, how can theythink that way?"
that Lynn feels, more outraged about
Rape, then, is a crime of violence against
having to curtail running on her well-worn
women by no specific type of man. Bob
paths »than. by shame Or humiliation;
Lamrn, 'in For Men Against Sexism, says,
"I! ,just
makes
me
an~r¥
"It is only one small part of asystematic
that there are people in the 'world-d.guess
everything's
not perfect,' but I'm an pattern of male violence 'against women in
America."
idealist .... I just felt ripped off!"
Lynn was called down to' the police
Next weekRap~:An Act of Violence Part
station later that month to identify her
IIwillfocus on aspects of rape in regard to
assailant;' Next, she participated in the
Boiseans.
preliminary
hearing
held before
a,

a
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